Restoration Student Scholarship Sponsorship Opportunity

The Central Rockies chapter of the Society for Ecological Restoration is requesting your help to support student participation in the 2013 SER World Conference on Ecological Restoration in Madison, WI, October 6-11, 2013. The chapter will award 4 or more scholarships of $500 each to offset travel and accommodation costs for students currently attending universities in Colorado and Wyoming and who will present at the conference.

Central Rockies SER chapter member organizations and individuals have an opportunity to contribute to these student scholarships. By providing financial support, your firm or industry will be promoted to our 90+ chapter members, advertising among local restoration professionals you work with the most. In addition, you will gain valuable exposure at this international conference, which is expected to draw 1500+ participants from across the United States and up to 6 continents. We’ve all lived the poor student life and remember the importance of those who first supported our excitement to work in the field of restoration. Your contribution to jumpstart careers of our best and brightest students will give you value for years to come as they grow into leaders of our restoration community. Tax-deductible contribution levels include these great benefits:

$50 Student Fan The Central Rockies SER chapter will match your donation to provide one full $500 student scholarship.
- One Central Rockies SER student scholarship recipient will acknowledge your financial support in their oral and/or poster presentation at the conference.
- Your name or organization logo will be displayed on the Central Rockies SER website as a student sponsor prior to the conference and at least 1 year after.
- Acknowledgement in emails sent to the Central Rockies SER chapter listserve.

$500 Dolomite Student Sponsor All the benefits of the Student Fan level, plus:
- Acknowledgement in the SER2013 conference program, on the conference website, and on SER2013 promotional materials as appropriate.
- 2 Central Rockies SER chapter memberships for current SER members.
- 2 Central Rockies SER chapter t-shirts with our fresh new logo and design.

If you are interested in donating, please contact both Kristina Hufford khufford@uwyo.edu and Brett Wolk brett.wolk@colostate.edu. Scholarship recipients will be notified of awards on July 1st. Contributions are always welcome, but notice of intent to contribute would be appreciated by July 1st. For more information about the scholarships visit the Central Rockies SER website. Additional SER2013 conference sponsorship options are available at http://www.ser2013.org/. Thanks for supporting future restoration professionals and helping to keep the Central Rockies region at the forefront of restoration for generations to come.

Sincerely,

Central Rockies SER Finance Committee
Chris Herron, Tim Hoelzle, Kristina Hufford, and Brett Wolk
Central Rockies SER Website: http://chapter.ser.org/centralrockies/